Meeting with Yara 18th January 2023

Yara

- Full support to COM work on preparing legislative proposals on Healthy Soils, but avoid ‘one size fits all’;
- Previously we were very much dependent on RU gas used to our production;
- We were buying ammonia and potash from Belarus.
- Now are 0 dependent on RU and BY. We fully align with EU sanctions on RU and BY and we are taking the most conservative way;
- Full support to CBAM as EU fertilizers production is with a very low carbon footprint;
- IN EU there are some companies, that buy fertilizers from RU;
- In UA Yara provides digital solutions for farming sector and is selling fertilizers;
- Full support to Green Deal objectives and quick roll out of renewables;
- To do an organic farming in EU is not a big problem; ambitious targets are not a big problem;
- Difficulty might be an access to organic materials for fertilizers as EU market is still very fragmented; It is a structural problem.
- It is important to work more on the efficiency of fertilizers in order not to impact yields;
- Need to work more on precision farming as standards across the MSs are different. Need more uniformity;